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Abstract
Ground water levels are declining at unsustainable rates in the Texas High Plains.
Accurate evapotranspiration (ET) maps would provide valuable information on regional
crop water use and hydrology. This study evaluated three remote sensing based
algorithms for estimating ET rates for the Texas High Plains. Data from four large-scale
weighing lysimeters (two each irrigated and dryland crops) at the Conservation
Production Research Laboratory, USDA-ARS at Bushland, TX, were used to evaluate the
remote sensing methods. ET algorithms evaluated include Mapping Evapotranspiration at
High Resolution using Internalized Calibration model (METRIC), Two-Source Energy
Balance model (TSM), and an Aerodynamic Temperature based Energy Balance model
(ATEB). A Landsat 5 TM image acquired on July 23, 2006 was used for estimating ET.
Predicted ET values were compared with lysimetric data to determine how well the
different ET models worked. A discussion of each model's strength and weaknesses,
under the climatic conditions encountered in the Texas High Plains, is provided.

Keywords: Texas Panhandle, semi-arid environment, remote sensing, irrigation
scheduling, surface energy balance.

Introduction
The Ogallala Aquifer is the main source of water supply for the Texas High Plains
(THP) and is being depleted at an unsustainable rate (Axtell, 2006). In the THP, irrigation
alone uses approximately 89% of the water pumped from the Ogallala Aquifer (Dennehy,
2000). McGuire (2004) indicated that the change in water storage in the aquifer beneath
the THP, from predevelopment to 2003, was about 164.1 km3 (5.2 km3 from 2002 to
2003) with an average area-weighted predevelopment water-level decline of 10.6 m
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(0.37 m from 2002 to 2003). For this reason and considering the positive trends in
population growth in the THP, there is a need for greater efficiency in irrigation water
management for agriculture.
Improvement in irrigation water management is achieved when the beneficial
crop water use is accurately quantified in time and space. Remote sensing (RS) based
evapotranspiration (ET) methods are found to be useful for deriving such information.
Numerous RS algorithms, such as METRIC (Mapping Evapotranspiration at high
Resolution with Internal Calibration; Allen et al., 2007, 2005a), SEBAL (Surface Energy
Balance for Land; Bastiaanssen et al., 1998), a Two-Source energy balance Model (TSM;
Norman et al., 1995), Aerodynamic Temperature based energy balance models [Chávez
et al., 2005; Crago et al. (1999), Crago (1998), and Chehbouni et al. (1996, 1997)], a
dimensionless temperature method (ΔT, Suleiman and Crago, 2004), and an Analytical
Land Atmosphere Radiometer Model (ALARM; Suleiman and Crago, 2002), among
others, have been developed to spatially estimate crop water consumption or ET and are
being evaluated around the world. These algorithms mainly solve the energy balance of
the land surface for latent heat flux (LE) at the time of satellite or airborne RS system
overpass and extrapolate instantaneous LE (ETi) to daily ET values.
Gowda et al. (2007a) discussed the pros and cons of numerous RS algorithms for
ET estimation. For instance, they indicated that the TSM model yielded surface heat
fluxes with errors within 10-12%, although this model demands several crop and micrometeorological data that, in many circumstances, are very difficult to obtain. They
summarized that SEBAL had a typical accuracy at the field scale of 85 % or errors
ranging from 2.7 to 35.0 % with an overall average of 18.2 %, under a variety of
climatic/environmental conditions. However, METRIC appeared to have an advantage
over SEBAL under advective conditions. METRIC’s ET estimation errors were reported
to be approximately 10 to 20 % for daily estimates and as low as 1 to 4 % for seasonal ET
estimates, requiring only vapor pressure (or relative humidity) and wind speed
measurements from weather stations (WS) within the satellite scene. METRIC, as in
SEBAL, needs to be applied by individuals with background knowledge in hydrology,
engineering, and environmental physics, and demands experience in the selection process
of the cold/wet and hot/dry pixels in the remote sensing scene in order to properly
determine a relationship between surface radiometric temperature and dT (aerodynamic
temperature – air temperature) for estimating sensible heat fluxes. The need of extreme
pixel selection does not apply for aerodynamic temperature based land surface energy
balance algorithms. Therefore, in this study, three distinct methods have been selected to
assess their ability to accurately predict spatial ET in the THP: METRIC (based on
extreme pixels); TSM (based on the discrimination of canopy and soil temperature); and
the Aerodynamic Temperature based Energy Balance method by Chávez et al. (2005),
herein denominated ATEB, which is a function of radiometric surface temperature, air
temperature, leaf area index, and wind speed.
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Materials and Methods
Study Area
This study was conducted at the USDA-ARS, Conservation and Production
Research Laboratory (CPRL), located in Bushland, Texas, USA (Fig. 1). The geographic
coordinates of the CPRL are 35º 11’ N, 102º 06’ W, and its elevation is 1,170 m above
mean sea level. For this study, a 30-m resolution Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM) scene
was used to derive energy fluxes at the land surface. The scene path/row was 31/36 and
was acquired at 11:20 CST (17:20 GMT) on July 23, 2006. Thermal band (TM band 6)
image was captured at a coarser resolution of 120-m, and was resampled to 30–m by the
image supplier. Soils around Bushland are classified as slowly permeable Pullman clay
loam soils. The major crops in the region are corn, sorghum, winter wheat and cotton.

USDA-ARS at Bushland, TX
Landsat scene

Figure 1. Landsat 5 TM path/row 31/36 scene (rectangle) covering an area underlaid by the Ogallala
Aquifer (irregular polygon) in the Texas High Plains (Panhandle). The USDA-ARS-CPRL laboratory
location is indicated by a dot.

Estimated ET values were verified by comparing them with soil water mass
change-based daily ET values from five monolithic weighing lysimeters located at the
CPRL (Fig. 2). Four large lysimeters (3 m length x 3 m width x 2.5 m depth) were
located in the middle of 4.7-ha fields. In 2006, the SW and NW lysimeters were planted
to dryland grain sorghum with NW field planted in clumps as part of another study. The
irrigated SE and NE lysimeter fields were planted to forage sorghum and corn,
respectively. The grass lysimeter was 1.5 m by 1.5 m by 2.5 m deep and was located in
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the reference ET weather station field (0.31 ha) which is a part of the Texas High Plains
ET Network (TXHPET, 2006). Each lysimeter field is equipped with one net radiometer
[Q*7.1, Radiation and Energy Balance Systems (REBS) 3/, Seattle, WA] and one infrared thermometer (IRT) (2G-T-80F/27C, Exergen, Watertown, MA) for measuring net
radiation and surface temperature, respectively.

Clumped
Sorghum
NW
Sorghum

SW

Corn

NE

Grass

Forage
Sorghum
SE

Figure 2. Landsat 5 TM false color image showing lysimeter locations at USDA-ARS-CPRL facility in
Bushland, TX.
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Lysimeter Setup
Each of the four large lysimeters at Bushland contains monolithic Pullman clay
loam soil core. Change in the soil water mass is used for determining ET values. Changes
in lysimeters mass were determined using a data logger (model CR7-X, Campbell
Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT) to measure and record the lysimeter load cell (model SM-50,
Interface, Scottsdale, AZ) with the signal sampled at 0.17-Hz (every 6 s) frequency. The
lysimeters calibration can be found in Howell et al. (1995). The lysimeter mass
measurement accuracy in water depth equivalent was 0.01 mm, as indicated by the root
mean squared error of calibration. The load cell signal was averaged for 5 min and
composited to 60-min means. The lysimeter mass data were reported on the midpoint of
the 60 min, that is, data were averaged from 0 to 60 min and reported at the midpoint of
the averaging period. Daily ET was calculated as the difference between lysimeters mass
recorded at 2330 h CST of one day and 2330 h CST of the next day to determine mass
losses (from evaporation and transpiration) to which lysimeter mass gains (from
irrigation or precipitation) were added. A vacuum pump regulated to -10 kPa provided
drainage, and the drainage effluent was held in two tanks suspended from the lysimeters
and weighed with lever-load cells.
Radiometric and atmospheric calibration of Satellite data
Landsat 5 TM imagery was obtained as digital numbers (DN) which were first
converted into radiance (Lb), for each band as Lb= (gain x DN) + bias), then ‘at sensor’ or
‘Top-of-the-Atmosphere’ (TOA; exoatmospheric) reflectance values for the shortwave
bands were estimated. Reflectance values were calculated by dividing the detected
radiance at the satellite (for each band) by the incoming energy (radiance) in the same
shortwave band. The incoming radiance is a function of mean solar exoatmospheric
irradiance, solar incidence angle, and the inverse square of the relative earth-to-sun
distance. In the case of the thermal band, the spectral radiance values were converted into
effective at-satellite temperatures of the viewed earth-atmosphere system under an
assumption of unity for surface emissivity and using pre-launch calibration constants by
means of an inverted logarithmic formula. Detailed steps on the Landsat 5 TM
radiometric calibration procedures can be found in Chander and Markham (2003).
Subsequently, surface reflectance values were computed after applying atmospheric
interference corrections, on the TOA reflectance image, for shortwave absorption and
scattering using narrowband transmittance values for each band as calibrated by Tasumi
et al. (2005) for METRIC; which obtains surface temperature after correcting the atsatellite effective ‘brightness’ temperatures for surface emissivity only. However, images
were calibrated using MODTRAN v4 (Berk et al., 2000) for TSM and ATEB. With the
MODTRAN procedure, thermal surface emissivity and atmospheric interference were
accounted.
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Remote Sensing based ET Algorithms
In this section, TSM, METRIC, and ATEB are described. Several sub-models are
common in all and are described without specifying the name of the EB algorithm.
However, we indicate model denomination where the EB sub-models are different.
In all three algorithms, ET is computed as a residual from the surface energy
balance equation as an instantaneous ET or latent heat flux (LE) [Note: ET = LE ρw-1
λLE-1, where ET is in mm d-1, LE is in MJ m-2 d-1, ρw is water density in Mg m-3 (~1.0 Mg
m-3), and λLE is the latent heat of vaporization in MJ kg-1 (~2.45 MJ kg-1)] for the time of
the satellite overpass, as shown in Eqn. (1).
LE = Rn – G – H

(1)

where, Rn is net radiation (W m-2), G is the soil heat flux (W m-2) and H is the sensible
heat flux (W m-2). LE is converted to ET (mm h-1 or mm d-1) by dividing it by the latent
heat of vaporization (λLE; ~2.45 MJ kg-1), density of water (ρw; ~1.0 Mg m-3), and an
appropriate time constant [Note: 1 W = 1 J s-1]. The sign convention for the different flux
terms in Eqn. (1) is positive from the land surface to the atmosphere (up) for LE and H,
and positive towards the surface for Rn and into the ground (down) for G. Rn is calculated
using surface reflectance and surface radiometric temperature (Ts) derived from satellite
imagery, near surface vapor pressure from a near-by weather station (WS), and Rs as
explained below. Rn is the result of the surface energy budget between short and long
wave radiation terms [Eqn. (2) for METRIC, and Eqn. (3) for TSM and ATEB].

R = R ↓ −αR ↓ + R ↓ −R ↑ −(1 − ε )R ↓

(2)

R = (1 − α)R ↓ + R ↓ −R ↑

(3)
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where, Rs↓ is incoming shortwave radiation (W m-2). Rs↓ was measured with a
pyranometer (model CMP 6, Kipp and Zonen, Bohemia, NY) installed at the ARSBushland weather station (TXHPET, 2006). Surface albedo (α) is a function of surface
reflectance values in the shortwave portion of the electro-magnetic spectrum (a weighted
average of reflectance in TM bands 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 for METRIC, and of bands 3 and 4
for TSM and ATEB; Brest and Goward, 1987), dimensionless; RL↓ is incoming long
wave radiation (W m-2) or downward thermal radiation flux originated from the
atmosphere which was estimated using the Stefan-Boltzmann equation and near surface
air temperature as well as vapor pressure for sky emissivity in TSM and ATEB. In
METRIC, RL↓ is estimated using Ts and atmospheric (sky) thermal emissivity (which is a
function of atmospheric transmissivity for shortwave radiation). RL↑ is outgoing long
wave radiation (W m-2), and εo is broad-band surface thermal emissivity (dimensionless).
The εo term was calculated using empirical equations developed by Tasumi et al. (2005)
based on remote sensing LAI estimates [Eqn. (4)] and based on soil and vegetation
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thermal spectral emissivities. The (1- εo)RL↓ term represents the fraction of incoming
long wave radiation reflected from the surface, and RL↑ is the term that depends on broad
band surface emissivity (function of biomass or leaf area index, LAI, presence) and Ts.
LAI = - ln((0.69 – SAVIID) / 0.59) / 0.91

(4)

where, SAVIID is the Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index [(1 + L) (R-NIR) / (L + R+NIR)]
calibrated for the soils of southern Idaho. It is an index that tries to remove soil
background effects on vegetation indices. R is reflectance in the red band and NIR is
reflectance in the near infrared band. L is a constant, equal to 1 for the soils of southern
Idaho.
Soil heat flux (G) was modeled as a function of Rn, vegetation index, surface
temperature, and surface albedo for near midday values (Bastiaanssen, 2000):
G = ((Ts – 273.15) (0.0038+0.0074 α) (1-0.98 NDVI4)) Rn

(5)

where, NDVI is the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index [(R-NIR)/(R+NIR)].
Sensible heat flux (H) is defined by the bulk aerodynamic resistance equation,
which uses aerodynamic temperature (Taero) and aerodynamic resistance to heat transfer
(rah):
H = ρa Cpa (Taero – Ta) / rah

(6)

where, ρa is air density (kg m-3), Cpa is specific heat of dry air (1,004 J kg-1 K-1), Ta is
average air temperature, (K), Taero is average aerodynamic temperature (K), which is
defined for a uniform surface as the temperature at the height of the zero plane
displacement (d, m) plus the roughness length (Zoh, m) for sensible heat transfer, and rah
is aerodynamic resistance (s m-1) to heat transfer from Zoh to Zm [height of wind speed
measurement (m)].
In the case of ATEB model, Chávez et al. (2005) linearly correlated inverted Taero
from measured H values by a network of eddy covariance (EC) systems to Ts (ºC) and
LAI (m2 m-2) derived from airborne remote sensing data, and measured Ta (ºC) and
horizontal wind speed (U, m s-1) on corn and soybean fields in central Iowa.

Taero = 0.534 Ts + 0.39 Ta + 0.224 LAI – 0.192 U + 1.67

(7)

Eqn. (7) resulted with a coefficient of determination of 0.77. LAI was spatially estimated
using the THP-specific LAI model (Gowda et al., 2007b). Equation (8) shows the LAI
model.
LAI = 8.768 (NDVI)3.616
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In METRIC, H is estimated without needing to know Ta or Taero, instead a
temperature difference (dT), a function of Ts, was used as:

H = ρ a Cp a

dT
r
ah

(9)

where, rah is calculated between two near surface heights, z1 and z2 (generally 0.1 and 2.0
m) using a wind speed extrapolated from some blending height above the ground surface
(typically 100 to 200 m) and an iterative stability correction scheme for atmospheric heat
transfer based on the Monin-Obhukov stability length scale (L_MO, similarity theory;
Foken, 2006). In this study, a height of 200 m was used in the calculation of distributed
friction velocity (u*), a term utilized in the estimation of H.
Allen et al. (2007a) explained that dT (K) is a parameter that represents the near
surface temperature difference between z1 and z2, and that the indexing of dT to Ts does
not rely on absolute values of Ts, which allegedly reduces the error in calculating H
substantially. Eqn. (10) characterizes the relationship of dT to Ts (Bastiaanssen, 1995).
dT = a + b Ts

(10)

where, a and b are empirically determined constants. The determination of a and b in
Eqn. (10) involves locating a hot (dry) pixel in an agricultural field with large Ts and a
cold (wet) pixel with a small Ts (typically one in an irrigated agricultural setting) in the
remote sensing image. Once these pixels have been identified, the energy balance of Eqn.
(1) can be solved for Hcold and Hhot as:

H cold = ( Rn − G ) cold − LEcold

(11)

H hot = ( Rn − G ) hot − LE hot

(12)

where, Hhot and Hcold are the sensible heat fluxes for the hot and cold pixels, respectively.
The hot pixel is defined as having LEhot = 0, i.e. no latent heat flux, which means that all
available energy is partitioned to H. However, LEhot may be non-zero and calculated
according to a soil water budget if rainfall has occurred shortly before the image
acquisition date. The cold pixel is assumed to have an LE value equal to 1.05 times that
expected for a tall reference crop (i.e., alfalfa), thus LEcold is set equal to 1.05 ETr λLE,
where ETr is the hourly (or shorter time interval) tall reference (like alfalfa) ET calculated
using the standardized ASCE Penman-Monteith equation. A 1.05 coefficient was used to
estimate LEcold as the cold pixels typically have an ET rate of 5% larger than that for the
reference ET (ETr) due to wet soil surface beneath a full vegetation canopy that will tend
to increase the total ET rate (Allen et al., 2007a).
The hot pixel was chosen after careful screening of fallow/bare agricultural fields
displaying high temperatures, high albedo, and low biomass (LAI). With the calculation
of Hhot and Hcold, Eqn. (9) was inverted to compute dThot and dTcold. The ‘a and b’
coefficients were then determined by fitting a line through the two pairs of values for dT
and Ts from the hot and cold pixels. These a and b values were initial estimates that were
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used in an Iterative stability Correction (ISC) scheme programmed in a spreadsheet. After
some iterations, the ISC shows numerical convergence and the a and b coefficient, for
each iteration, were then exported to a model in ERDAS Imagine to obtain the final
stability corrected H image.
Instantaneous LE raster image values were obtained using Eqn. (1) and were
converted in METRIC to an hourly evapotranspiration rate, ETi in mm h-1, by division by
λLE and ρw as:
ETi = 3600 LE / {[2.501 – 0.00236 (Ts – 273.15)] (106) (1.0)

(13)

Reference ET fraction (ETrF) is the ratio of ETi to the reference ETr that is
computed from WS data at overpass time (hourly average). The WS information is
explained in a subsequent section. Finally, the computation of daily or 24-h ET (ETd), for
each pixel, is performed as:
ETd = ETrF ETr24

(14)

where, ETr24 is the cumulative 24-h ETr for the day (mm d-1).
For the calculation of ETr and ETr24 for alfalfa, weather data recorded by the
USDA-ARS (Bushland) reference WS located on a grass field was used (TXHPET,
2006). The TXHPET reported hourly and daily weather data for the calculation of the
grass (ETo) and alfalfa (ETr) reference ET by means of the standardized ASCE PenmanMonteith method (Allen et al., 2005b).
In the TSM, H is estimated by adding the H values of the soil background (Hso)
and the crop canopy (Hc) that were estimated separately considering a vegetation-soil
parallel resistance network, Norman et al. (1995).
H = Hc + Hso

(15)

Hc = ρa Cpa (Tc – Ta) / rah

(16)

Hso = ρa Cpa (Tso – Ta) / (rah rso)

(17)

Ts = [fc (Tc)4 + (1 - fc) (Tso)4]1/4

(18)

where, Tc is canopy temperature, Tso is soil temperature, rso is the resistance to heat flow
above the soil (s m-1), and fc is fractional vegetation cover (function of LAI). An initial
estimation of Hc applying Priestly and Taylor (1972) is found. Then, this Hc value is used
to derive an initial Tc inverting Eqn. (16) assuming neutral atmospheric condition.
Subsequently, Eqn. (18) is inverted and solved for Tso and updated values of Hc and Hso
are computed correcting rah for atmospheric stability. Tc and Tso are verified by testing the
estimated LE for a negative value, in which case temperatures are not correct, and the soil
is assumed to have a dry surface. A new iteration cycle is needed, in which LE is set to
zero for the soil component, and Hso is re-calculated ignoring LE. A new Tso and Tc
values are found and sensible heat flux components are again estimated.
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TSM and ATEB models estimate ETd (mm d-1) as follows:
ETd = 86,400 [EF (Rn – G)d] / (λLE ρw)
EF = [LE / (Rn – G)]i

(19)
(20)

where, 86,400 is the number of seconds in one day, EF is the evaporative fraction
(dimensionless). λLE was calculated to be 2.45 MJ kg-1 (function of Ta), ρw as1.0 Mg m-3.
The subscripts “i” in Eqn. (20) and “d” in Eqn. (19) denote instantaneous and daily fluxes
respectively.
ET Estimation Evaluation
Three different EB algorithms were evaluated by comparing their estimated ET
values to lysimeter data. In addition, RS estimated Rn was compared with measured
values on five lysimeters.
Results stemming from the comparison of spatially estimated ET and ET with
lysimeters data were reported as absolute differences and in percent errors:

Difference (%) = (ET_p – ET_L) x 100 / ETr

(21)

where, ET_p is the ET predicted and ET_L is the ET derived from water mass loss/gain
data from lysimeters. ETr is the alfalfa reference daily ET value acquired from the local
Bushland-ARS weather station (TXHPET, 2006). A more comprehensive evaluation of
ET estimation errors (comparison of estimated/measured ET) was carried out comparing
‘mean bias error’ (MBE) and ‘root mean square error’ (RMSE). These are the mean and
standard deviation errors respectively.

Results and Discussion
Net Radiation Estimation
Remote sensing based Rn estimates resulted in larger bias for METRIC method.
Its corresponding error was 56.8 ± 17.2 W m-2 (MBE ± RMSE) compared with 26.1 ±
10.9 W m-2 for the TSM, and 12.8 ± 7.4 W m-2 for the ATEB model. Figure 3 illustrates
the comparison of three Rn estimates with measured values (Rn_m) in percent errors.
MBE for ATEB was 2.2% and was 7.6 % and 2.3 % lower than that for METRIC
and TSM models. Standard deviation values of ATEB-estimated Rn were also small (1.3
%) compared to METRIC (3.1 %) and TSM (1.9 %). These results are an indication that
using MODTRAN calibrated Ts and measured Ta and e, that it is possible to obtain more
accurate spatially distributed Rn estimates.
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Figure 3. Net radiation estimates versus measured values showing error bars plus MBE and RMSE.

Overestimation of METRIC-based Rn compared to TSM or ATEB may be due to
errors introduced in the computation of Rlw↓ and Rlw↑. In Rlw↓ calculation, METRIC
replaces Ta by Ts and estimates atmospheric (air) emissivity (εa) based on an estimation
of atmospheric transmissivity that only uses ground elevation (respect to mean sea level)
instead of Ta and actual vapor pressure, as in the Brutsaert (1975) model. In the StefanBoltzmann equation [εa σ (Ta)4] used in the computation of Rlw↓ if Ts is used instead of Ta
(Ts > Ta in our case), then a higher temperature will be raised to the power of 4 thus
overestimating Rlw↓ beyond the value that would have been estimated had Ta been used.
The result is that adding Rlw↓ to the shortwave net radiation [(1- α) Rs] yields a higher
sum had the proper temperature been used.
Daily ET Estimation
Comparison of estimated ETd values with lysimeter data indicated that ET estimated
using ATEB gave smaller errors (-0.3 ± 0.7 mm d-1 or -3.2 ± 7.2 %) followed by that
estimated using TSM (-0.8 ± 0.8 mm d-1 or -9.2 ± 9.0%) and METRIC (0.7 ± 0.9 mm d-1
or 7.4 ± 9.5 %). Graphical comparison to measured values (ETd_m) can be found in Fig.
4. ET prediction bias was larger for the NW Lysimeter irrespective of the method used
for deriving surface temperature. It may be partly due to errors in the estimation of
aerodynamic resistance and surface roughness length for the clumped grain sorghum in
NW lysimeter field as none of these methods have been calibrated for clumped crops.
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Figure 4. ETd estimates versus measured values showing error bars plus MBE and RMSE.

TSM estimated ETd with absolute error of -20 and 16 % for SE and grass
lysimeters fields, respectively. Higher absolute errors were partly due to the fact that both
sorghum and grass fields were irrigated and had larger LAI values (4.2 and 3.0 m2 m-2
respectively). It is possible that the TSM under predicted LE from the soil layer under
closed canopy conditions (full cover). In addition, the grass lysimeter field is smaller than
the thermal pixel size on the Landsat image and was contaminated by surrounded dry and
irrigated fields. METRIC, on the other hand, showed overestimation errors of 12 to 22 %
for NE and NW lysimeters fields. The NE lysimeter field was late planted to corn and
showed a low LAI value of 0.4 m2 m-2 while NW lysimeter field planted to clumped
grain sorghum had an LAI value of 0.3 m2 m-2. It seems that the dT function may have
not scaled H properly for high Ts areas, i.e. drier and sparse vegetation areas, due to lack
of atmospheric corrections on the at sensor (satellite) surface brightness temperatures. In
the case of ATEB, the only ETd estimation error larger than 10 % occurred on the SW
lysimeters field (-14.1 %). This field was planted to grain sorghum and had an LAI value
of approximately 0.5 m2 m-2. Considering that the SW field was bound by fallow fields to
the south and west and by natural vegetation (dryland) to the south-west, it is likely that
local advection occurred in larger proportions to the SW lysimeters field, thus causing a
larger error in ETd estimation using ATEB. This model performance exceeded
expectations since it was calibrated for a different region and under different
environmental conditions.
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Evidence of heat advection was proved by METRIC at the cold pixel heat flux
estimation. H at the cold pixel was estimated as being -65.7 W m-2; for an average wind
speed of 3.0 m s-1 at overpass time. This negative H value represents an 11.2 % greater
heat energy (on top of the available energy (Rn – G)) that was added from local/regional
advected heat; thus resulting in an enhancement of ET in the same magnitude.
Figure 5 illustrates the spatial variability of daily ET in and around the lysimeter
fields, where the difference between irrigated and dryland regimes for sorghum and corn
crops is evident within the lysimeters fields (rectangle). Estimated ETd values were
varied from 7.8 mm d-1 for the irrigated silage sorghum field (SE lysimeters area) to 4.3
mm d-1 for grain sorghum (SW lysimeter area). Estimated ETd for the grass lysimeter
field was 7.6 mm d-1. Greater ETd rates, up to 9.9 mm d-1, can be observed on the centre
pivot-irrigated silage sorghum (field survey) belonging to the commercial Johnson Farm
located on the west of the lysimeters fields. In addition, ETd was 7.2 – 7.8 mm d-1 for the
sub-surface drip irrigation (SDI) irrigated corn plots to the east of the lysimeters fields.

NW

NE

SDI

Private Farm

SW

SE

Figure 5. Spatially distributed daily ET on July 23, 2006 covering part of the USDA-ARS- CPRL and an
adjoining private farm (centre pivots) to the west. SDI corn field shown by the oval polygon.

Conclusions
TSM, METRIC and ATEB algorithms were applied to the THP using a Landsat 5
TM image acquired on July 23, 2006 at 11:20 CST hours. Net radiation estimates using
model ATEB more closely matched with measured values at lysimeters locations with
MBE and RMSE values of 12.8 ± 7.4 W m-2 or 2.2 ± 1.3 % followed by the TSM (26.1 ±
10.9 W m-2 or 4.5 ± 1.9 %). METRIC showed a larger error of 56.8 ± 17.2 W m-2 (9.8 ±
3.1). METRIC’s performance was most probably due to lack of atmospheric correction
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on the thermal imagery and use of Ts in place of Ta in the estimation of the incoming long
wave component of Rn.
Estimated ETd compared well with lysimeter data. ET estimated using ATEB yielded
the smallest estimation error (-0.3 ± 0.7 mm d-1 or -3.2 ± 7.2 %) followed by TSM (-0.8 ±
0.8 mm d-1 or -9.2 ± 9.0 %), while METRIC prediction error was 0.7 ± 0.9 mm d-1 (7.4 ±
9.5 %). TSM showed larger errors on lysimeter fields with LAI values larger than 3.0 m2
m-2 indicating that it works better for sparse vegetation conditions where some soil
background is detected by the remote sensing system, since this model partitions Ts into
canopy and soil surface temperatures. Full canopy covers may prevent TSM from
discriminating between canopy and soil surface conditions. METRIC showed larger
prediction errors on low/dry biomass conditions, most likely due to lack of atmospheric
correction for the thermal imagery which corrects hotter pixels in greater proportion than
cooler pixels. Finally, ATEB underestimated ET by 14 % on the SW field perhaps due to
local advection since this field was bounded by dry and fallow land.
In conclusion, all three tested models performed satisfactorily although, TSM and
METRIC algorithms are more computational intense and require skilled users. The
ATEB exceeded expectations since it was developed and tested for humid regions.
However, a thorough evaluation and perhaps a local calibration of this type of model is
needed for the THP.
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